THE NEW FORT IN  BUILDING,	2T
Fathers" from Satgaon were compensated,  and,* taking
with them their sacred idol, they moved off south-ward.*
The building of the present Fort was commenced, under
the direction of Captain Brohier, in October, 1757. The
fortifications were practically completed, under Colonel
Watson, in 1781. Many and complicated were the diffi-
culties of the builders: considerable were the fortunes-
made by some of them. The authorities at home were
unfavourable. Captain Brohier, Dr. Wilson tells us,
" talked much, but did little" Even EolweH, when he
acted as Governor in Olive's absence, proved that a' brave
man too often learns the hard lessons of old misfortunes.
Brohier, in 1760, got himself into serious trouble, and found
it necessary to pay a visit to the Danish Settlement at
Chinsurah, " where he could not be found.* Previous to
his flight he had offered to pay Rs. 76,000 to vindicate,
his character from the aspersions to which, he said, the
defalcations of his servants had exposed it. His successor
was only a novice at an engineer's work. Reforms were
adopted, but alas! the result was a dearth of workmen.
Another change was made and Lieutenant Polier succeeded
Amphlet as chief architect. Then, in 1764, Captain
Heming Martin superseded Polier, and at once condemned
all that had already been achieved. It seemed almost
inevitable that the river would shortly confirm Martin's
view by washing away the works on the West Face. Four
years later, Colonel Smith in a minute expressed an un-
favourable opinion of the doings of Colonel Martin, with
pthe result that in November, 1768, Martin resigned and
n" returned to England with a large fortune, as did every
one who was concerned in the erection of Fort William."!
His successor, Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, r.b., succeeded
in bringing order out of chaos. In December 1772,
Major Jameai Lillyman, in turn, commenced to struggle
* One famous family dislodged from 03-ovindpur at this time was that of
Kaudarpa Ghosal This family removed to the Bhukailaa estate still owned by
them at Kidderpore. Jay Naravan, the founder of the C. M. S. College at
Benares, was a grand-son of Kandorpa.
t Calcutta Review, Vol. IX, p. 424. The Court of Directors had chosen Cap*.
Campbell to supersede Martin, whereupon the Local Government, despite Col.
Smith's minute, appointed Martin to command the Artillery with rank of Lien*
tenant-Colonel, superseding Captain Kindersly, his senior. Yet the Local Govern-
ment adopted Col. Smith's opinion, and ordered the construction of the ravelin*
which Martin held to be unnecessary.

